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(NEW MODEL HATS \Seem To Be Nature’s Provision 
For Keeping Man Healtby and 
Warding O^F Disease*. XIf you covet the. distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by Nçw York experts, we can 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmak'ng and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They arc made of best quality 9 
Ottoman and Beftgaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

%%Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 
elements needed for man’s nourishment. 
Yet fruit—though it has very little food 
value—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that all 
the common fruits act on the Liver, Kid
neys, Bowels and Skin. These are the 
organs that rid the body of dead tissue

12 YEARS’ TEST.gratify your wish. %%mThat the Psychine cures are per
manent, Is proved by the following 
remarkable statement received by the
Ço”htiemàaVr?Xy CulUs,gUo1 WnJCULUS.BRUCE MINE^
Bruce Mines, Ont., says : “When I first wrote you ten or twelve years ago, I 
had Bronchial trouble and a rattling in the chest and a troublesome cough at 
night. My Doctor could not do anything for me. Finally I decided to try 
PSYCHIinE and have much pleasure saying that before I had taken all of the 
third bottle I was as well as ever, and am grateful to say 1 have been well ever 
since. I weigh 186 pounds and would earnestly recommend PSYCHINÉ to
anyone with the same trouble that I had.”

BRONCHITIS SYMPTOMS.—Bronchitis is an inflammatory disease of 
the bronchia or air passages leading to the lungs. It commences with a common 
chilly feeling, aching pains in the limbs, the patient is thirsty and feverish, 
with langour, headache, loss of appetite, and restlessness, soreness In the Ches, 
i ncreased on taking a long breath or going out into the cold air, wheezing sound A 
in air passage =, difficult breathing. A few doses of PSYCHINE will eradicate.I 
the trouble. Sample sent oh application. Send coupon attached. All drug-, | 
gists and stores sell Psychine. 50c and $1.00.
BPiB pronounced 61-KEEN ___,
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and waste products, and the fruit juices 
stir them up to more vigorous action, thus 
keeping the whole body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit. Real
izing this, after several years of experi
menting, a prominent Canadian physician 
succeeded in combining the juices of ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes in such a 
way that the medicinal action is many 
times multiplied. Then he added valuable 
tonics and made the combination 
tablets called “Fruit-a-tives." They are 
really Nature’s cure for Constipation, In
digestion, Biliousness and Stomach Trou- 

Mild as Navire itself—but more 
prompt and effective. Sold by dealers at 
50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50—trial size 
box 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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have seen, but not him/’

Abdullah was annoyed. He, a pure- 
blooded Bedouin of the desert, had al
ready made a great concession in using 
the word “brother” to one of mixed race.

“I asked not for folly,” he muttered. 
“That is the answer of a drunken Frank.” 

“Nay, friend, I speak truly. May I 
drink at the White Pond of the

■

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
A COMBINATION IRISH CHROCHET AND VALENCIENNES.

A marked characteristic of the dressy separate waist this season is the com
bination of various materials, such as net and lace, net and silk and various 
kinds of lace, particularly Irish crochet and Valenciennes, the latter taking the 
form of all-over. An Irish crochet lace collar with front panel extending to the 
waist line is made use of in tips blouse of Normandy Val. The Vandyke points 
of the collar are appliqued in the net, which is cut away beneath, and the yoke 
of the crochet has a sheer mousselaine lining. Sleeves are medium-sized puffs 
with cuffs of crochet motifs.

r wnever
Prophet if I have not told thee even that 
which I have heard.”e*<

Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast tor Coast

(To be contiued.)

ARM BLOWN OfP
Percy EHis the Vfctim of a Dis

tressing Accident. STARCHY FOODS 
AND MEAT FATS

MR. PUGSLEY 
TALKS OF 

RESULT

r THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO..
75

$Percy Ellis, aged 20, son of Robert El
lis, of Mace’s Bay, had his left forearm 

; so badly injured yesterday afternoon that 
it had to be amputated in the General 
Public Hospital lust evening.

The young man and his father and 
brother left Mace’s Bay yesterday after
noon in a gasoline launch for Pocologan 
to tend their weirs. He carried along his 
shot gun in case a chance for a shot 

and when about half a mile off 
shore at 3 p. m., he picked up the gun.

It was accidentally discharged and the 
contents badly lacerated his left forearm. 
The arm was temporarily bandaged and 
the boat was headed for Lepreaux harbor 
and as quick speed for shore as possible 
was made. Quick connection was fortun
ately made with the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway train for St. John and 
three and one-half hours after the acci
dent the injured man was in the St. John 
hospital. .

It was found impossible to save the arm 
and amputation was performed by Dr. 
White. Mr. Ellis stood the operation 
well. He was accompanied to the city 
by his father and Ernest Shaw.
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Whatever You Eat Will be 
Properly Digested Leaving 
Nothing to Ferment and Up
set Your Stomach.

I
closed vehicle drawn up close to the curb

“She is ill, I am afraid. She found the ’"Jront ?/ the hotel. Thinking there was
U . J -____ v, Half some visitor inside who did not wish toheat and noise to0, her. Half forward without hesita-
an hour ago she ask^ Captam Stump to tl0* The dim gmoke.laden 9treet was
take her to the } ch ■ unusually crowded, she thought, but she
her. I didnt mind bemg left here untfi n(/attention to the plssers-by, as
someone came. But the funny part of it ^ ^ ^ opened the door o£ the
is that, although Y® b or dingy-looking vehicle, and she expected to
veranda Î ailed to see e.ther hpf or occ*pant peering out at her.
the captain leave the, hotel The conveyance was empty!

.^is t*me ^ey werf , rfe vlnshawe “There is some mistake,” she said, 
quisitiye eyes or ears, an • glancing from the dark interior to a Somali
proceeded to amaze the with a lull driyer and then back to the silent me8-
recital of. his ffisagreeab ad 'wbat. senger. Suddenly she had an unnerving
son noticed that she gave ..... consciousness that several other white-
ever to his. share m it. e sheeted figures had crept stealthily be-
tinged w-ith a slight dis a ,. tween her and the doorway. With va lit-
gan to feel miserably P resent- t*e crY alarm, she turned and strove to

’ occurred to him that she probablyn^nZr the ^1. i„6tantly she was 

ed his departure on. • That was 8wePt off her feet, a coarse hand closed 
rand without letting, her i • on her mouth, and she was dragged with
consoling to an extent. H . brutal force into the carriage. She saw
would furpve him when spring into existence what seemed to be
tunity of telling her exactly what had hap & fracas among a dozen men.

Pened- . . ■ rnrrlave The street was filled with clamor, and the
They were so a“grc*fe“'.1, , before I pavement was blocked with struggling The readers of this paper will be pleased

that a servant entered with lamps oei Knives flashed, brawny-armed to team that there Is at least me dreaded

. -s-lSSSVS“™ as?»“s.“As*uaas:-s-s
-îb-.v-y fiUTw "SSiisi S staiTuass-at least one cab egram from Masso , nQne cou]d enter 01. leave the building, thereby destroying the foundation of the dls- 

be pried “It will be harmless enough to ■, . » __ j ease and giving the patient strength by build-“ l.oll.tfon as it is to my London *nd> “ the midst of the atirm and confix- , up tfe institution and asststlhg nature
escape mutilation, as it ia J ion, the pair of Somah ponies attached to ln doing Its work. The proprietors have so
office directing that au cor p the ramshakle vehicle were whipped into much faith ln its curative, powers that they-
must be addressed to Aden in mure, xou I] Then the riot subsided as offcr One Hundred Dollars for anjr case that-ill he it for me Royson, and pay the,a ta6t gallop. inen.tne not suDsmen as Jt t0 cure Send tor n„t ot tesUmonlals.
will take it tor me, rvoyou , c v quickly as it arose, and, were it not that Address F. J. CHENEY ft C0-, Toledo, O. 
cost!’’ ... ; Irene was gone, no one appeared to b’e Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Dick went off as soon as the message ; ^ WQrge • Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
was ready. Irene avoided him ostenta
tiously while her grandfather was wnt- 
ing, and thereby laid herself open to the 
unjust suspicion that she was flirting with 
him. In very' truth, she was torn with 
misgiving, and Royson s share m her
thoughts was even less than he lmaginen. thg doQr of the Hotel Grande del Univer- 
Her quick brain divined tha , j so, and any level-headed man acquainted
of von Kerber had only . «vm-J w*th their meanderings might come to the
Austrain’s claim on Mr. ren j juet conclusion that Irene had been kid-
pathies. Like all generous-sou e », napped in mistake for Mrs. Haxton. He
her grandfather ran to extremes, , might have deplored the blunder, but,
felt that it was hopeless now ^ o ry _ ^ ■ leaving out of count any humane consid- 
ehake his faith in one whom he g eration for the girl’s feelings, he must
as the victim of persecution. , 1 have admired the stage-craft' displayed *by

“Will Captain Stump come back lor hgr abductore lf cool skiu were worthy 
dinner!” inquired Mr. Fenshawe, | of success they had earned it in full meae-
had glanced through the letters ^ ure. In fact, the achievement would
Irene brought to him. „ . liave ranked high in the villainous annals

“I hope so. Mrs. Haxton wen „ i 0f Massowah were it not for the blind
such a hurry that I forgot to men l n • I c[,ance that separated Mulia Hamed from 

“Was it illness, or anxiety, that sen , ttovson two hours earlier, 
to the yacht? , r>.lt wiiv \ The sun sank behind the highlands of

“A littie of both, ^ ■ _ know Abyssinia while the Effendi awaited the
should she anxious. ‘ , fort.” ; Governor’s return in the guard-room of
that matters had B°n<C g , ss bÿt j the fort. Thereupon his guide, being an 

“I think she made is’ why orthodox Mahomedan. faced towards Mec-j
was unwilling to alarm you That is why ^ by thg ^ and ^ hi,
she sent Mr. Royson after i-. By e torehead to the dust. Another devout 
way, what did she tel!I him • follower of the Prophet joined him, and

“I have no idea sa d Irene coldly. chanted their prayer, in unison.
“That is odd, distinctly ^ Jurant W u ,g ^ ^ hymns are Kldoj| eung

MK.hlm’nv £?rBOt:‘Vfew Minutes ” said with such gusto as in convict settlements,
“He will be here in a few minutes, sain appTaised by this standard, Mulai

she, with a livelier interest. Mamed and his casual companion were
There was a knock at the J|accomplished rascals, for they rattled off

negro waiter had someth g 3^ and ] thc galat and the Sunnah unctuously,
she gathered from a , tht. ; and performed the genuflections and pro-

' s-r • -,h* “* ' -
«8*10 htmmean?ngheandC0Irone\™wTrèda: j Then they exchanged news. Mulai Ha- 
““The*Signora is not here.” 'med, telling of the Giaours m the hotel,

Mr Fcmhawc was immersed in his let-;was vastly surprised to hear from his bro-
, 1 * Vtiit he looked up. ther Mussulman, a cook in the fort, that
tC“WhTt is it»” be demanded. two of the Effendis were prisoners. But
,1“ man'is asking for Mrs. Haxton,” the cook soon hastened away to decapitate

she told him. certain skinny fowls which would form the jbe death of Mrs. Margaret E. Martin,
“Better go and interview him. If he ; basis of a Risotto al pollastro for dinner w;dow o£ John Martin, occurred on Sun-

can teU us anything, bring him here.”; at the officer’s mess, leaving Mulai Hamed ;day) in the 72nd year of her age. She1 CUPE A cm D in qNE DAY
She went downstairs with the attend- to wonder if, perhaps, the tall Effendi had . wag an 0]d reeident of this city and had ‘O VUKE A COLD

anti He pointed to a muffled Arab near | also been kept m durance vile, until he;been jjj for eome time. Three brothers, ?t* taUs fo’cura
the door, who salaamed deeply the in- saw Mr. Fenshawe and Royson being ;A L and Wm. A., of this city, and John g. wf*GROVK'S signature Is on each box. 25o
stant she appeared. whirled off in the Governors carriage R> of Detroit, and one daughter, Mrs.

“What do you want?” she said, in Ital- along the sea front. Paul Kingston, survive. Ï
ian and the Arab silently indicated a He cursed both of them in suitable

terms, and started on the long walk to stomach troubles would more quickly Despite the great interest taken in the 
the hotel. Being a bom gossip, he chose djgappear if the idea of treating the cause, election, large crowds attended the Plin
the livelier route of the main street, which ra£ber than the effect, would come into cess and witnessed one of the best shows 
might yield a meeting with another ac- practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, yet given there. A feature of the bill is 
quaintance. This divergence led him near ; snJ.s q,. ghoop, governs and gives strength the picture “Caught Red Handed.” “A 
the Elephant Mosque. Abdullah, wearied to the stomach. A branch also goes to j Smoked Husband,” is the story of a jeal- 
of the rendezvous arranged by Mis. Hex- tbe Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When loua husband. Two other pictures, “Thc 
ton for von Kerber, detected Mulai Ha-, these “inside nerves” fail, then the or-, Watchmaker’s Holiday,” and the “Poet” 
med’s badge, and sought information. : gans must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a* both excellent comedies.

“Brother,” said he, “1 would have k directed specifically to these failing ner- Miss Smith in her singing. “If Those 
ech of thee.” ves. Within 48 hours after starting the | Lips Could Only Speak,” made a big hit.
Say on,” was the courteous reply, for Restorative treatment patients say they Mr. Courtney’s rendering of "Darling” 

Mulai Mamed was flattered at being ad- realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists. made a fine impression on the audience, 
dressed thus by a man of distinction. ■ • This excellent programme will be repeat-

“There be certain Giaours at thy cara- j Mrs. G, Howard Prime and Mrs. Fred (d today for the last time; matinee every
vanserai, an old man, a fat man like a | Miller left on Saturday for North River, ; afternoon at 2.15.
bull, a young man who stands more than j where they will visit Mrs. Prime’s parents, 
a cubit high, and a thin man, the Hakim Rev. and Mrs. I. B. Colwell.
Effendi, whom I await here. Has thou I
any knowledge of them?” | The Y. P. A., of St. David’s church will

Mulai Hamed checked the list carefully. | hold their first meeting for the season to- 
“It must be,” said he at last, “that the | night under the auspices of the social 

Hakim Effendi is in jail, for the others I committee.

<Continued.)
This is the wife who knows full well 

For aching head or bilious spell, 

Whenever the stomach seems at fault 

There’s nothing so good as Abbey's Salt.

The People’s Verdict 
Against the Cam
paign of Slander 
— Mr. Pender’s 
Splendid fight.

V
Nothing will remain undigested or sour 

on your stomach if you will take Dia- 
pepsin after your meal. This powerful 
digestive and antacid, though as harmless 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood 
all the food you can eat.

Eat what your, stomach craves, with
out the slightest fear of indigestion or 
that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heart- 
bum, Headaches from stomach, Nausea, 
Bad Breath, Water Brash or a feeling 
like you had swallowed a lump of lead, 
or other disagreeable, miseries.

If you will get from your pharmacist 
a 60-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin you 
could always go to ‘tne table with a hear
ty appetite, and your meals would taste 
good, (because you- would know there 
would be no Indigestion or Sleepless 
Nights or Headache or Stomach misery 
all the next day; and, besides, you would 
not need laxatives or liver pills to keep 
your stomach and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s Djapepsin can be obtained from 
your druggist, and contains more than 
enough triangules to thoroughly cure the 
worst dyspeptic. There is nothing better 
for Gas on the Stomach or sour odors 
from the stomach or to cure a Stomàch 
Headache.

You couldn’t keep a handier or more 
useful article in the house.
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A reporter of the Telegraph interviewed 
Hon. William Pugsley last evening on the 
result of the elections, and asked if he 
desired to make any statement for publi
cation. The minister said: “I am delight
ed with the result, especially in the pro
vince of New Brunswick. Our opponents 
instead of discussing the broad issues, 
which ought to have been the determining 
factors in the , campaign, 'have indulged 
in a campaign of slander of the worst 
possible description. They have directed 
their heaviest attacks against me, and I 
cannot help giving myself the comfort of 
accepting the verdict of the people of 
Nèw Brunswick as, to a certain extent, a 
vindication of myself, and a rebuke to the 
slandermongers. ,

“Of course,” continued Drt Pugsley, “I 
realize that one very important factor in 
the election has been the strong personnel 
of the Liberal candidates. Our having 
carried eleven out of thirteen seats in 
New Brunswick gives striking testimony 
to the fact that the electors disapprove 
in the strongest possible manner of the 
tactics of our opponents, while, at the 

time, it affords convincing proof 
that they ardently believe in our great 
leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and his wise 
and prudent administration of the affairs 
of Canada,

"I regret exceedingly the defeat of Mr. 
Pender, who made a splendid fight and 
succeeded in reducing Dr. Daniel’s former 
majority of 1,200 to 192. Mr. Pender's 
high standing in the community, without 
doubt, materially added to my strength. 
He polled the straight Liberal vote, and 
the fact that I obtained a larger vote is 
probably due to the many Conservatives 
having dropped Dr. MacRae, and voted 
for Dr. Daniel and myself. I can under
stand that many Conservatives who sign
ed my nomination paper last year would 
feel like giving me their support in this 
contest in view of what I have been able 
to accomplish for St. John.

“The result throughout the province, 
while not surprizing to me from what I 
have heard of the feeling of the electorate, 
is exceedingly gratifying. It is a great 
source of pride to me that the people of 
New Brunswick have expressed in so 
marked a manner their confidence in the 
government, and in myself as the minister 
from the province.”

“ The Tonic Laxative lor the Family." 6
i

$100 Reward, $100
1 - ■,1 ■

It’s a pretty good sort of
PLEASUREf

l to eat good bread.

You will always have the 
best bread if you useAT THE NICKEL

V puitrry flourThousands crowded into Nickel Theatre 
yesterday afternoon and last evening, not 
only to see and hear the magnificent pro
gramme but to hear the exciting election 
returns hot off the theatre’s special wire.

WEDDINGS

Lang-Clarke

CHAPTER IX.

A Gallop in the Dark.

Several minor rills of events combined 
to produce this tempestuous torrent at

same

73*Buy tt to-day
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

The marriage of Miss Katherine Lor- 
ette, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I^ crowds composed largely of ladies, 
Norman Clarke, to Dr. Herbert B. Lang, who were delighted at being able to hear 
a graduate of Harvard ’06, took place at the news from 41 «ectiôns of Canada un- 
the home of the bride, Dorchester (Mass.), der such comfortable, and entertaining cir- 
on Wednesday evening last. The bride is1 cumstances. At times the hilarity was 
w ell known in St. John, her father’s form- ' deafening as the ticker told tales of ma- 
cr home, and many friends will extend I jorities first for the Reds then for the 
congratulations. Blues. Today thousands more will attend

the Nickel, for despite th'e strenuous times. 
The wholesome, harmless green leaves Monday,, the Dramagraphic production of 

and tender stems of a lung healing moun- ’’The Diamond Necklace Mystery, made 
tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s Cough a pronounced hit. It is a highly drama- 
Remedy its curative properties. Tickling tic detective story and has a large num- 
or dry bronchial coughs quickly and safe- kcr of scenes. The Pathe sea picture, “A 
ly yield to this highly effective cough ' Sailor’s Sweetheart” proved a magnificent 
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures mothers that) 1 feature, and “Not Guilty” and “A Joking 
they can with safety give it to even very Artist” composed the pictorial portion of 
young babes. No opium, no clhoroform— the bill. Miss Foley sang “When the 
absolutely nothing harsh or harmful. It Robins Sing Again,”, most acceptably. De
calms tbe distressing cough and heals the Witt Cairns’ rendition of “Just Someone,” 
sensitive membranes. Accept no other, with violin obligato^ - was a distinct musi- 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Sold by all Drug- cal treat; monster matinee today, 
gists.
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Red Spruce Gum■

KLARK-URBAN CO.;
OBITUARY The Klark-Urbaii Company opened 

their second week in the Opera House 
last evening to a crowded house> when 
they presented the comedy drama, “The 
Edison Bank Robbery.” Harden Klark 

' and Miss Maisie Cecil in the leading roles 
were ably supported by the other mem
bers of the cast. The play was well stag
ed, well acted and well costumed, llie 
specialties were good and the audience 
was not sparing in applause.

Between the acts the election returns 
announced and the reports indicating

■ A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

George F. A. Vanwart Go to the blood, if you are to drive out 
Rheumatism.' A Wisconsin physician, Dr. 
Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic Re
medy—and with seeming success, 
on’s, says the doctor, never did 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
—it is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Re
medy is perhaps the most popular in ex
istence. It goes by word of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa- — 
tients gladly spread results. It is an act . 
of humanity, to tell the sick of a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by j 
all Druggists.

- The death of George F. A. Vanwart, 
son of J. S. Vanwart, occurred on Satur
day evening. He was well known and 
had been ill for some time. He was in 
the 36th year of his age. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, from his late residence at Evan- 
dale.

Rub-
cure

1

I
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I were
a LibeYal sweep were warmly applauded. 
“The Edison Bank Robbery” will be the 
bill again this evening.

Mrs. Margaret E. Martin

I ASKS DIVORCE, SAYING
BRIDE IS A NEGRESS

AT THE PRINCESS:
Bridegroom Says a Friend Dis

closed the Fact After Their 
Wedding,

I

This coupon oat out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box. 8854, 
Montreal. entitles the sender to a free package of our 35o. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill Sn 
blank space whether ypu wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

Te MRS. ________________________________________

<rain >
New Orleans, Oct. 26.—Forester Henry Dol- 

honde, in divorce proceedings filed, alleged 
that his bride of three weeks is a negress.

Dolhonde, who Is a white man of stand
ing, had started on his honeymoon when 
some one not named in the divorce petition 
“tipped him off” that his wife was not a j 
Caucasian.

The bridegroom began an Investigation, | 
with the result, as stated in the petition, j 
that he learned the bride’s father, Azemar 
Lanahere, registered his daughter with the 
Board of Health at the time of her birth, 
twenty years ago, as a negro child.
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I Your Advt. Here I
| Will be read by thousands every day i

Only One “BR.OMO OtttNtN*.* that 6 m .âlîl

Sima on every 
box* 23e a

v
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FREE TRIAL COUPON.
To Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 

Toronto.
I would like to try Psychine. 
scud me a TRIAL BOTTLE

Please
FREE.

GRAY’S
Syrup of
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

mN/WWW
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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